HOCKEY PLANS MATURING

Manager D. A. Worrell Has Attractive Trio to St. Louis, Cleveland and New England on Schedule.

Hockey at Pennsylvania this year promises to be a real live sport. Last year, the team was coached by Manager Bums, who handled the Blue and Gold Hockey, and although the team was defeated, it was one of the most able teams ever turned out at the University.

Manager Worrell has already reorganized his team and has three of the most promising players on the team, who will be playing in the Christmas recess. Manager Worrell has turned the direction of the team over to Professor J. H. Smith, who will handle the team while Worrell is on the trip to the East.

The team will play against the Cornell, Pennsylvania, and Pittsburg University teams, and the manager of the Pennsy, Mr. J. H. Smith, is at present discussing the possibilities of the game with the students.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Manager D. A. Worrell will have the team on the ice again this year, and will have the team well trained for the coming season.

The team will be coached by Manager Worrell, who will have the team on the ice every day, and will have the team well trained for the coming season.
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When the shadows are disturbed in their sleep and pen us lines from the unknown realms of their rest, that which disturbs them and inspires their sleep and pans us lines from the shadows who have so concerned themselves over its life?

Examinations for the Rhodes School scholarships will begin at Haverford College at nine this morning, and remaining throughout today and tomorrow.

International Law Assignment for Friday, October 22, 1909.

The class will prepare a analysis of Lawrence "Philosophy of International Law," Chapter III, pages 29-55, L. J. Bone.

The examination for advanced standing in the Dental School in General Chemistry will be held in the lecture room of the Chemical Laboratory at 2 o'clock, Saturday, October 29.


The plan to apply for population census positions or for positions as special agents to collect statistics of manufactories, mines and quarries under the call of Mr. D. P. Blythe, in Prof. Johnson's office (Room 252, Logan Hall), has been made and the plan will be submitted for the consideration of Wednesday and Saturday, 9 to 11 a.m., or on Friday morning, 3 to 5 and 11 to 12 this week.

Deutscher Verein Smoker.

The Deutscher Verein will give a smoker and reception to new members this evening, in Room 2, third floor, Houston Club. Dr. Learned, Dr. Shawmut, Dr. Bendauf, and Professor Prusselkraut will represent the German University. The meeting, Dr. Learned, will speak on some of the interesting events of his recent travels in Germany, while his colleagues will be called upon to give informal talks. A number of German song books have been obtained, and one of the features of the evening will be the singing of German student songs.

All members of the Verein and those who wish to join are invited to attend.

The committee in charge of the smoker is comprised of Kern, '11 C.; Nushau, '11 C., and Chayen, '11 C.


We hear the appeal to the individual conscience unavailing.

We view our appeal on a broader ground, for we appeal, and that most earnestly, to every man who respects the customs and traditions of the University. He is concerned in the preservation of these.

Are we to sit quietly by and unpleasantly watch one of Pennsylvania's most important institutions sink in sleep, with the shades who have so concerned themselves over its life?

NOTICES.

Class of 1912 Law will meet at the Law School Building at 11:30 this morning.

A meeting of the Deutscher Verein Convivial Class will be held at 5:30 o'clock this afternoon in Room 215, College Hall.

Sporting and Multi Tailors

You may be judged by the clothes you wear. We solicit an opportunity to convince you of our ability to clothe you.

Whelan & Stafford
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14 MINT ARCADE

ARE YOU GOING TO THE GAMES?

WELL YOU WILL BE BEEN bythis by PEOPLE who are interested.

WILL you BE AT THE GAMES?

WILL you BE AT THE GAMES?

Pennsylvania Barber Shop

 service

YOU can LIFT YOUR HAT with the KNOWLEDGE that you LOOK

ARMS

YOUR BEST.

Hair Cutting, 10 cents. Shaving, 10 cents. Hairdressing.

3613 Woodland Ave.

Allen Barance, Manager.

If your FACE and HAIR have responded to the

CUT and DRY

APPLIED TO

just OUT

DOLBEY & COMPANY

PRINCIPAL THERAPEUTICS

BY D. M. HOYT, M. D.

PRICE $2.50

1308 WOODLAND AVENUE

Microscopes

Students' Supplies

1302 ARCH STREET

DOLBEY & COMPANY

EXCELLENT WOODS

Common Prices

Quality in Headwear

Our Keseler special guarantee $3.00 Derby is as near perfection as possible, and a challenge to the Hat Makers to produce one better.
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BRADDOCK & ZELLEY
112 S. 11th St.
Using the Pennsylvania as a medium, we wish to draw the students attention to our line and well-selected line of men's furnishings.

Make us a visit.
The usual discount.

"YE OLD TYME LUNCH SHOP"
3323-25 Woodland Ave.
Home-Spunting.

University Text-Books
Both New and Second-Hand for All Departments
To Be Had At
McVeys Book-Store
1209 Arch Street
THE COMMONWEALTH TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY
Capital and Surplus, $2,100,000
1,101 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
W. W. McCauldand & Son
Electrical Contractors
Locksmithing and Bell Ringing
465 Market Street
Keystone: West 43-85 D
Bell: Prestone 15-00 A

SOCIALISTS GET BUSY
City Police and Spanish Government
Fiyed in Resolution.

Once again has the Socialist Society shown its displeasure of the world at large. This time the Spanish Government and the Pennsylvania Bureau of Public Safety are the targets of its criticism, which was voiced in resolutions passed at a meeting in Houston Hall yesterday afternoon.

The first resolution, a memorial to Francisco Ferrer, was presented against his execution and his unfair trial by the Spanish government.

The second was directed against Director Clay, of the Police Department, who recently made himself the eternal enemy of "Free speech" by inveigling Steven Goldman and "Dr." Ben Reitman from expressing their general views about the government in general.

Fifteen members of the society attended the meeting and assisted in the preparation of the documents.

EXCHANGES
Michigan has a total enrollment of 1627, an increase of 212 over last year.

Sixty Freshmen have survived the first cut at Cornell in the football squad.

The Cornell Freshmen team defeated Ethos High School, Saturday, by the score of 54-0.

On Saturday the women of Hyrax gave a field day. A full athletic program was run through.

The Sophomore Class of Cornell presented a vaudeville entertainment last week for the purpose of raising money for the House Fund.

Attempts by the faculty to regulate class fights at Michigan have failed in their purpose. The Sophomores want either old traditions upheld or no fights at all.

Yale's Freshman class shows a falling off in registration compared with previous years. The Sheffield School shows a falling off of 43 men compared with last year's class.

On Saturday a number of graduates of Princeton University held a meeting, at which a Graduate Association, to be known as the Princeton Graduate Students' Association, was formally organized.

Hotchkiss School football team defeated the Yale Freshman Saturday, the conquerors of Andover, by a score of 11 to 6. Pennsylvania Freshmen will have their hands full with the Lakeside eleven.

Although housing has been struck from the list of intercollegiate sports at Lehigh and Swarthmore, yet the rowing enthusiasts there have organized an individual club and are to be recognized by the college authorities.

The Triangle Club of Princeton is planning this year to visit Philadelphia and Pittsburgh on one trip, and New York on the other, but no definite arrangements have been completed. The club will not repeat its trip to Baltimore this year.

Although Brown went down to defeat on Franklin Field last Saturday, her supporters are feeling highly gratified at the game she played. In the opinion of the Brown Herald, Pennsylvania's move in blocking attempted passes, which was responsible for her victory over Brown, was not due to the weakness of the Brown line, but because of her clever formation, by which three or four men were kept around the end to bother the kicker. Encouraged by the good showing made by their team against Pennsylvania, the Browns and White readers are entertained high hopes of scoring a victory over the Crimson on Soldier Field this coming Saturday, and a large body of them, headed by a Providence band, will accompany the Browns eleven to Cambridge.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
THE PENNSYLVANIAN
$2.50 a year

A. B. MATTHEWS & CO.
Men's Tailors
S. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND SANSOM STS.
PHILADELPHIA

Announce the Arrival of Fall and Winter Westerns

Our stock is the largest in Philadelphia

Come and see our made up models

BOTH TELEPHONES OPEN NIGHTS

GARAGE
THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET BELOW MARKET
CARS REPAIRED AND STORED, SUPPLIES
BRAZIER AUTO WORKS, OWNERS

K. B. K. PATENT PIPE CO.
COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

"THAT NEW SUIT"

Should be made here, because we have the biggest stock in the city and make Stylish Clothes at moderate prices.

The "Pony" bovs have treated us well and we do our best for them. The fad this season is a rough light gray cheviot for a sack suit. We make more overcoats than ever and this season have over 500 styles.

SuitS, $25.00 to $50.00.
Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00. Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits, $35.00 to $65.00.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI
COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 WALNUT STREET
TO PICK FRESHMAN CREW

Coach Ward to Decide the Makeup of Best This Afternoon.

Coach Ward is still undecided as to the makeup of the Freshman crew, so he did not pick the boat, as was expected. Tomorrow afternoon the final choices will be made, and it is necessary that all freshmen take 4 o'clock races from the gymnatorium.

An additional Architectural crew was organized yesterday, and will be entered in the race with the second boats from the Dental and Veterinary Departments and the first Architectural crew. Barrett, who rowed No. 3 on the freshman crew at Princeton last spring, has returned to college, and Sophomores now have exactly the same men and are rowing in the same order as they did all last spring. In a few days drawings will be made for boats and oars, and then the out-riggers and seats will be rigged to suit each man.

An examination of Captain Benson's injured collar bone by Dr. J. William White, at the University Hospital, yesterday afternoon, failed to reveal the nature of his injuries, owing to the swelling condition of the shoulder. The X Ray showed that the bone was slightly chipped, but it is expected that if there is no breakage or if complications develop, he will be able to row by next Monday.

Bradbrook to Address Freshmen. President Bradbrook, of the Senior Class, will speak to the freshmen on the Honor System at their meeting in the Harriman Laboratory at one o'clock to-day. It is important that all members of the Senior Class should be on hand.

Senior Veterinary Elections. At a meeting of the Senior Class of the Veterinary Department the following officers were elected: President, Joseph D. Coriell; Vice-President, John H. Warmam; Secretary, R. H. Preston; Treasurer, Fred Chandler.

W. H. Embick & Sons have always proved the most popular tailors for Pennsylvanians students, because they have the "young man idea," because the prices are moderate, and because they allow the student 10 per cent. discount. 362 Chestnut street.

Furnished Rooms. Apartments, single or en suite; rooms reasonable. Rooms newly furnished; telephone; all conveniences. Mrs. L. O. Ohl, 1006 Chestnut st.

Boys and Board. Elegant third story Board room, with running hot and cold water. Select table board, $4.00 per week. 3605 Locust street.

Excellent Table Board. Mrs. H. C. Wisdenman continues at 221 North Thirty-sixth street. Her past excellent table will be improved upon. Table board at $3.50 per week.

Microscopes. You want a good microscope. Consult Piano, 1101 Walnut st., 3609 Woodland avenue. He has had over thirty-six years' experience in this special line.


Large Sitting Room. Large sitting room, suitable for Quiz or club; handle Mrs. D. T. Moore, 3607 Locust street.

Brazer Cigarettes. Ask "Billy" Pauil for a BRAZER CIGARETTE.

Ara Smith's Chemist is on sale at Pennock's. 3609 Woodland Avenue.

Brazer Cigarettes. Ask "Billy" Pauil for a BRAZER CIGARETTE.

Hertwig's Zoology. In stock at Pennock's, 3609 Woodland Avenue.

PHOTOGRAPHS

THE NAME OF GILBERT & JACOB REED.

The Largest Manufacturers in the World of OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SPORTS, ARTS AND PARTIES.

If you ever就知道

"The Name of Quality

A.G. SPALDING & BROS.

BASSETT  MADE ENGLISH LEATHER

AG. SPALDING & BROS.

2130 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

AG. SPALDING & BROS.

1424-1426 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

STUDIO

181 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

HARRY LEOPOLD

TAILOR AND IMPORTER

1018 Walnut Street

SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $2.50 UP

WE FEED THE WORLD WITH

WALTER'S MONEY LOAN OFFICE

LIBERAL LOANS ON DIAMONDS, WEDDING RINGS, AND JEWELRY.

LOWEST RATES

4032 Market Street

# SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE #

A BIG SNAP TO-MORROW

Fancy Vests Choice for $2.50

A prominent manufacturer's Sample line in coordinated, fancy, and assorted fabrics. Worth $8, $5 and $3. New designs, latest styles.

KIRSHBAUM

926 Chestnut Street

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS TILL 7 P.M.